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APPRENTICE PORT by Don GottwaLd, President, Sorcerer·s Apprentice-

In this coLumn, I wiLL try to heLp the neophyte computerist by soLving _the 
mysteries and expLoring the magic of the Sorcerer computer. If you are a 
beginner and need heLp, -pLeaseadd-ress your questions -to: Apprentice Port, c/o' 
this pubLication. Because the voLume of maiL makes it impracticaL to answer 
each Letter individuaLLy, Look to this coLumn for your answers. However, if 
your system is down and you've exhausted the LocaL taLents without success, then 

'we wiLL try to heLp you via teLephone. Send us a compLete description of your 
probLem and we'.LL get back to y~u with the name of the person to caLL and when' 
they wiLL be avaiLabLe for your caLL. (If you have the necessary skiLLs and 
wouLd Like to assist other members in this fashion, pLease Let us know.) 

Now to answer some of the more frequentLy asked questions about the group. We 
are a membership organization devoted to providing hardware and software support 
for the Sorcerer computer (more detaiLs p.48). We have members on five 
continents, representing most of the western worLd. We are not affiLiated with 
Exidy Systems Inc. in any way. Anyone can become a member. Memebership' rates 
and benefits can be found on the back page. An additionaL benefit, the Sorcerer 
remote CP/M system with MINICBBS program, has just gone on-Line (detaiLs p.42). 

We wiLjL announce a program exchange service, as weLL as additionaL services, as 
they become avaiLabLe. The SORCERER'S APPRENTICE functions soLeLy through 
voLunteer heLp, ~herefore, extra services can onLy be impLemented. as additionaL 
heLp is found. We wouLd appreciate your heLp, regardLess of where you .Live. 

If anyone is interested in starting a LocaL chapter of the SORCERER'S APPRENTICE 
(anywhere in the worLd),'pLease contact us for detaiLs. 

The topic of my next coLumn will be concerned with the cas~ette interface. 
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DUSTINGS. FROM THE LIBRARY - CBBS ON-LINE by Robert Hageman, Librarian and 
Systems Operator 

fis of 1-April-81 our remote CP/M - MINICBBS formally went on line. This remote 
CP/M computer, should ease the distribution and exthange of non-proprietary 
software. The MINICBBS program will also provide members a means of exchanging 
ideas, submitting short articles and advertisements for publication, posting 
messages, advertising items wanted to buy, sell or barte~, etc. Contacts 
between members with similar int~rests should also b~ easier to make with this 
service. (OnLy 16 lines alLowed per message. Longer messages as a CP/M file.) 

To use, set your acoustic modem, such ·as the CAT (which operates at up to 300 
baud), to the Originate mode and full duplex, Load Smart Terminal program (or 
something similar), diaL (313) 535-9186 and listen for one or two rings then 
hangup. Now rediaL the same number (this is what Ringback means) and wait for 
the high pitched tone indicating CBBS is ready to communicate. PLace the phone 
into the modem cradle and type <CR>'s until CBBS requests a number (0-9) 
specifying how many nulLs your system needs. In most· cases you wiLL respond 
with '0'. (I am assuming users with an S-100 modem or CP/M will already know 
how to operate their modem system. ihe CBBS supports·110, 300, 450, 600 and 710 
baud (the latter via the 'NEWBAUD' program) and requires 8 data bits and no 
parity - 2 stop bits at 110 baud.) 

CBBS wiLL then welcome you and ask you to enter the· password. You now have five 
tries to type the correct password - SORCERER. The system then will tell you it 
is booting CP/M and a 'A>' prompt wilL appear to indicate that you are Logged 
into the 'A' disk and CP/M is ready to receive your command (the 'B:' command 
brings up the 'B' drive). The 'DIR' command requests that CP/M print a 
directory of disk files to the CRT. The 'HELP' comma~d brings up the system 
instructions. To use the message service, type MINICBBS and foLLow the program 
instructions. 

The other command you will want to know is 'TYPE'. This command sends ASCII 
files with file types of: ADS (advertisement), ASC (ASCII file), ASM (assembler 
file), BAS (BASIC related fiLe), DOC (documentation file), REV (review), or TIP 
to the console device (i.e. your computer, as in all remote CP/M systems). With 
proper use of Smart Terminal's commands you shouLd be abLe to downLoad ASCII 
files from CBBS. (When communicating with CP/M about a fiLe, you must indicate 
the filename.fiLetype [fn.ftJ separated by a period unless a .ft is not 
present.) . 

NOTE: At this time the Sorcerer's Apprentice system does not support the 
upLoading of ASCII files from Smart Terminal, except in the MINICBBS program. 

~ 

Future plans for eBBS in the next issue. Your comments and suggestions welcome. 
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DISK NOTES - by Bryan Lewis, CP/M Editor 

It's cLear that quite a few of us are using or contempLating the purchase of a 
disk system. Just take a Look at the topics in the January Apprentice -- MDOS 
subroutines, SpeLLbinder, rumors of an Exidy hard disk, and RaLph LaFLamme's 
request for articLes on disk interfacing, CP/M, and MDOS. So when RaLph caLLed 
me and asked me to write a coLumn on CP/M, I voLunteered. (VoLuntered isn't the 
right word if you have to be asked, I guess.) 

First Let me offer some strong encouragement. Many of you have gotten 
frustrated trying to add a disk system -- especiaLly if you're on your own, with 
the next Sorcerer owner 50 miLes away (and with your Luck, he has 8-inch whiLe 
you've bought 5). You're overLoaded with memory confLicts, writing 1/0 drivers, 
Learning how to use CP/M from its poor manuaLs, trying to save aLL your cassette 
software on disks, boosting weak bus signaLs, and choosing Exidy/Lifeboat/CP/M 
singLe/doubLe-density/MDOS/5-inch/8-inch/Vista/MicropoLis/1.4/2.2, aLL with no 
heLp from Exidy. 

Don't give up! ALL of those obstacLes are temporary. The Sorcerer does make a 
very nice disk-based machine, honest! On mine, for exampLe, I have two 
MicropoLis Mod II disks (for 630K storage), 55K of RAM, a personaLized CP/M 
operating system (so aLL the keys on.my keyboard work Like you'd expect -- TAB 
tabs, CLEAR cLears, and STOP stops), with aLL my oLd cassette fiLes on disks, 
and SpeLLbinder. (I did want to mention SpeLLbinder "once aLthough it beLongs to 
Steven GuraLnick's coLumn. It's superb as a fiLe editor or printer, for 
assembLer, BASIC, or any other fiLes. Don't buy VEDIT or Exidy's fuLL-screen 
CP/M editor or Rom Pac Linkers if you ever expect to get SpeLLbinder.) 

For the remainder of this first coLumn, I'LL compare Exidy's and Lifeboat's 
versions of CP/M 1.4 for MicropoLis disks, with a few words about Vista's CP/M 
where reLevant. 

(1) Neither Exidy's nor Lifeboat's BIOS (the section of CP/M that contains 
aLL the input-output code, sort of Like the Exidy Monitor) has any personaLity. 
They don't take advantage of the keyboard: TAB, CLEAR, ESC, and RUN/STOP aren't 
used weLL. GRAPHIC isn't used at aLL. That Lack of customization is not 
surprising from Lifeboat, but Exidy shouLd have done more. (Vista CP/M does fix 
TAB, and uses the unshifted RUB key.) 

(2) Neither handLes a character deLetion weLL. The deLeted character is 
echoed (dispLayed twice) rather than erased as you'd expect. Another instance 
of Lack of personaLization. 

(3) Lifeboat's CPIM gives a sLow video dispLay. This is especiaLLy 
noticeabLe during Long program Listings; the disk can suppLy characters 'faster 
than the screen can show it, resuLting in a Lot of head Loading and unLoading. 
Why? The consoLe-status-checking procedure (CONST, part of the BIOS) caLLs the 
Monitor's compLete KEYBRD routine, with aLL its tabLe Look-ups. That's 
unnec~ssary when we onLy want to know i1 a key is pressed, not ~b~! is pressed. 
This defect can be fixed by substituting a condensed keyboard poLLer, even as 
smaL~ as: 

CONST: CALL 
RZ 
MVI 
RET 

QUIKCK 

A,OFFH 

;CaLL OE015H in Monitor. 
;lhis is 8080 mnemonics, remember. 
;Return with A=TRUE if 
iRUN/STOP was pressed. 

(continued on next page) 
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(DISK NOTES continued) 

(4) Exidy writes bLocks to the disk with a sLightLy non-standard "skew 
pattern." It writes a sector and then Lets two sectors spin by whiLe it's busy 
moving new data into a buffer. Thus a fiLe Large enough to fiLL an entire track 
on MicropoLis (16 sectors, 4K) wiLL be written sequentiaLLy onto sectors 16, 13, 
10,7,4,1,14, ••• ,3. 

Lifeboat uses a different skew pattern, writing every 5th sector (I think). I 
haven't been abLe to detect any difference in speed between the two methods, and 
at first gLance the choice is unimportant. But the rest of the MicropoLis users 
in the worLd chose the 5 pattern. Thus Exidy CP/M cannot read a disk written 
by a Vector Graphic computer, but Lifeboat can. Exidy does provide a one-way 
conversion program (rest of worLd into Exidy), but it requires two drives. 

This difference aLone causes me to use Lifeboat's versi.on, in spite of some 
other points in Exidy's favor. CompatibiLity with other computers is, after 
aLL, one of. the main reasons for using CP/M. 

(5) The memory occupied by CP/M is approximateLy the same (6K) for both. 
Let's take a 32K Sorcerer, for instance, with the disk's bootsrtap ROM out of 
the way (located above 8000H). 

origin of BIOS 
origin of BDOS 

;~iQ~ 
7500H 
6800H 

bif~~2~! 
7600H 
6900H 

Exidy's starts 256 bytes Lower, trying to preserve the monitor work area and 
stack at the top of RAM, as discussed in the next section. 

I'm pointing out the equivalence of the two overheads to cLear up a confusion 
caused by the sign-on messages. In a 32K Sorcerer, Exidy CP/M announces 32K, 
while Lifeboat says 30K. Lifeboat chose to telL you that you're Losing 2K by 
using Micropolis drives; Exidy didn't. 

Vista's BDOS starts at 7700H. 

(6) Exidy takes care not to disturb the Sorcerer's monitor work area, 
where the controL bytes are stored for cassette and other I/O operations. Hence 
you can freeLy jump between CP/M and the Monitor, as by:' 

A>DDT 
-GE003 
> 

;From CP/M, use DDT's ••• 
;GO command to jump to ••• 
;the Monitor (warm start). 

In Lifeboat CP/M, that sequence won't work; the MWA was partiaLLy over-written. 
To get back to the Monitor you must do a coLd start, either with -GEOOO in the 
exampLe, or by pressing RESET (which does NOT erase memory, by the way). 

This is a fine point, bwt it can drive you crazy if you try to modify the BIOS. 
Do not caLL the generaL-purpose I/O addresses (SEND, RECEVE) from Lifeboat; the 
vectors aren't preserved. CalL the specific routines (VIDEO, KEYBRD). 

(continued next page) 
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(DISK NOTES continued) 

(7) Lifeboat malfunctions if you have a recent-vintage Micropolis drive, 
one that turns the drive motor off when it's not in use. It doesn't allow 
enough time for the motor to get up to speed from rest. Lifeboat refuses to 
correct the bug, saying, "cpn~ 1.4 is a dead product. Buy 2.2." I have sent a 
fix (changing one byte in the BIOS) to the Apprentice. (See next issue - RL) 

(8) The documentation with both is poor, in the sense that you can't find 
what you want to know if you don't know the answer to start with. Vista is the 
winner here: it provides a better tutorial section, and gives a source listing 
of the BIOS. With Exidy and Lifeboat, I had to disassemble the BIOS before I 
could modify it. 

That's it. I favor Lifeboat, but the choice is close. If anyone wants to 
implement my improved BIOS for Lifeboat, I'll send a Micropolis-format disk for 
$20 or pick it up for free on the new Sorcerer CBBS [BIOS11.ASMJ. But if you 
don't have CP/M yet, I recommend instead that you buy Version 2.2 from Mentzer 
Electronics. His BIOS is also well-tailored, and the cost isn't much more than 
for Version 1.4. 

I will be happy to answer questions here or direct to you if you send a SASE. 

SPELLBINDER - WP 

MENTZER ELECTRONICS 
590 SOUTH HILL BOULEVARD 

DALY CITY, CALIFORNIA 94014 
(415) 584-3402 

************************************ 

Disk Word Processor for the Exidy Sorcerer 
$395.00 

SPELLGUARD - DICTIONARY $295.00 
Program checks for spelling errors. Requires CP/M and 32K. 

EXIDY 1.1 MONITOR ROMS $ 45.00 

EXIDY FLOPPY DISK SYSTEM $900.00 
1 Drive with CP/M and Microsoft Basic 

EXIDY FLOPPY DISK ADD-ON DRIVE . $725.00 

EXIDY EXTENDED CASSETTE BASIC $ 85.00 

CP/M 2.2 with BIOS.ASM FILE 
i For use on Exidy with Micropolis Disk ONLY 

DISK COPYING SERVICE 
8" SD to Micropolis Mod I or II (Diskctt. included) 

**********"***** 

MASTER CHARGE and VISA on orders of $50.00'or more. 
Shipping will be added to all orders. 
California residents add 6% Sales Tax. 

$190.00 

$ 10.00 
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EDITOR/TOOLKIT: 16K, 32K and 48K - £12 
10 functions incLude: LINK, RENUMBER, OLD (recovers from NEW or CLOAD), 

DUMP (variabLes used), FIND (string or statement), AUTO (autonumber), TRACE 
(prints out each Line number as it executes), CONVERT (hex to decimaL and visa
versa), CLOADG (Load & go), KILL (deLetes Lines from to). Monitor commands 
executed directLy. Edit Commands incLude: Move cursor; butt Lines together; 
enter aLL characters to Left of cursor (regardLess of NP cursor movements); open 
up space at cursor; cLose up space at cursor; reduce Line; toggLe direct entry 
mode (enter 'hidden characters'), pLus many more. Listing is in speciaL easy to 
read form, and may be Listed 'from to'. 

Updates are avaiLabLe at nominaL charge to existing users as and when new 
features are added. 

To provide free memory space, use a 16K version on 32K etc. ALL sizes are 
supplied to each customer. 

REVERSE ASSEMBLER: runs at 7300H (REV1 £4) and 7000H (REV2 £8) REV1 is for those 
with no Dev Pac. Options on menu: 

F - causes Line feed and 8 nulLs printed at the end of Lines 
P - paged output with headings and 65 Lines per page 
L - produces LabeLs on Listing 
X - produces cross reference tabLe at end of Listing 
T - directs output to Centronics (conversion instr incLuded) 
N - No opcodes or addresses in but put 
S - No muLtipLe spaces on output 

Data areas can be specified by operator. Code does not have to be at running 
address for disassembLy. REV2 has aLL this pLus Dev Pac compatibLe (nearLy) 
output and wiLL in addition produce (with care) a Dev Pac compatibLe tape with 
the Dev Pac in position. REV2 is avaiLabLe at £4, subject to usuaL ordering 
conditions, to REV1 customers. 

CRYONICS INVADERS £4 - Keep an invading army from some cryonics capsuLes. You 
have a shieLd and a gun, but it isn't easy! Add an A/D convertor (simpLe 
curcuit diagram suppLied) & you get sound with this game. PrincipLe wiLL work 
with your programs too. 

CRYONICS QUEST £2 - Try to set up suspension arrangements. But you are not sure 
as to the integrity of the professionaLs used. Produces patterns as a byproduct. 

CLOAD$ £2 - Loads strings from BASIC programs. Machine code program finds its 
own position depending on size of machine. 

DATA £2 - CompiLes tape of pokes for BASIC pictures in your program. 

DATAM £2 - SimiLar idea for assembLy programs. UsefuL if bLock move memory 
uneconomic or for magazine pubLished programs. 

MOVP £2 - Copies program from one cassette to another. Requires two machines 
and motor controL. WiLL copy at differing baud rates. 

CRC £2 - Loads fauLty tapes and you sort out CRC errors. (Except for name) 

Minimum order £6. Add £2 per order for cassette and airmaiL. Add £1 if not 
remitting in sterLing drawn on a UK bank. (Look up exchange rate in newspaper). 
(£ = British Pound SterLing) 

REEVES TELECOMMUNICATIONS LABORATORIES LTD., West TowaA House, Porthtowan, 
Truro, CornwaLL TR4 8AX, United Kingdom. 
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100 PRINT CHR$(12);:CLEAR 100:FOR N=16T022:READ N1:POKEN,N1:NEXT 
110 DATA 205,24,224,50,23,0,201 
120 POKE 260,16:POKE 261,0 
130 PRINT"Star Wreck":PRINT"----------":PRINT 
140 PRINT" Cc) Reeves TeLecommunications Laboratories Ltd 1980" 
150 REM Presented free with Sorcerer's Apprentice ApriL 1981 
160 REM Listed using the Editor pubLished by RTL and advertised 
170 REM in this issue. 
180 PRINT 
190 PRINT"Your star ship has expLoded. You have escaped in an" 
200 PRINT"escape pLane with LittLe fueL but an inexhaustabLe" 
210 PRINT"suppLy of bombs. You are gLiding down to a pLanet" 
220 PRINT"whose vegetation is known to have toxic poLLen." 
230 PRINT"However, you have found an isLand to Land on far from" 
240 PRINT"any neighboring continents. If you can destroy aLL" 
250 PRINT"the vegetation and form a Landing site, you can Land" 
260 PRINT"safeLy. If you don't destroy aLL the vegetation, not" 
270 PRINT"onLy wiLL you crash, but the fine toxic poLLen wiLL" 
280 PRINT"eventuaLLy seep into your damaged pLane and kiLL you." 
290 PRINT"Your pLane moves across the screen from Left to right" 
300 PRINT"and you can drop a bomb by pressing the spcace bar" 
310 PRINT"when the pLane is over the target. You may onLy drop" 
320 PRINT"a bomb when there is no bomb faLLing.":PRINT 
340 PRINT" Are you ready to start?" 
350 A=USRCO): B=RND(9): IF PEEK(23)=0 THEN 350 
360 PRINT CHR$(12);:FOR NX=1T064:IF RND(9)<.5 THEN 410 
370 FOR NY=1 TO 20*RND(9) 
380 POKE-64*C32+NY)+NX,128+INTCRNDC9)*64):NEXT NY 
400 POKE-64*C32+NY)+NX,187+INTC5*RNDC9)) 
410 NEXT NX 
420 REM ROUTINE TO MAKE PLANE FLY ACROSS SCREEN 
430 PA=-64*62:PB=-64*33+63:PC=PB.:FOR NF=PA TO PB-4 
440 IF NF=PA THEN 460 
450 POKE NF-1,32 
460 POKE NF,158 
470 POKE NF+1,170:POKE NF+2,170:POKE NF+3,174 
480 REM ROUTINE TO DROP BOMBS 
490 IF FB=1 THEN 520 
500 A=USRCO) :IF PEEK(23)=0 THEN 570 
510 FB=1: NY=NF +1 
520 NY=NY+64:IF NY=NF+1 THEN NEXT NY 
530 POKE NY,32:POKENY+64,149 
550 IF PEEKCNY+128)<>32 AND CNY+128)<PC THEN FD=1 
560 IF NY>PC THEN FB=0:NB=NB+1 :ND=ND+FD:FD=O 
570 IF PEEKCNF+4)<>32 THEN 610 
580 NEXT NF:GOTO 700 
600 REM END OF GAME ROUTINE 
610 PRINT"You have dropped";NB;"bombs,and have hit";ND;"pLants." 
620 PRINT"However, you have crashed." 
630 !CLEAR 
640 PRINT"Do you want another game Y or Nil 
650 A=RND(9): A=USRCO) 
660 IF PEEK(23)=0 THEN 650 
670 IF PEEK(23)=78 THEN END 
680 IF PEEK(23)=89 THEN 340 
690 S0TC t50 
700 PRJNT"You have Landed safeLy and bombed";ND;"pLants."1' 
710 PRINT"You have dropped";NB;"bombs.":GOT0640 

47 
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ODDS & ENDS - by RaLph LaFLamme, Editor, Sorcerer's Apprentice 

The SORCERER'S APPRENTICE is a registered non-profit group organized: 1) to 
promote and encourage pubLic interest in the use of computers for educationaL, 
scientific, business and personaL use; 2) to aid in the deveLopment of 
software, firmware and hardware for computer use; 3) to edit, pubLish and 
distribute to members and patrons periodicaLs and other printed or computer 
encoded matter usefuL to computer users. 

As a non-profit organization, aLL income, such as from membership dues, goes 
back into its operation, for the benefit of its members. The board members 
receive no remunerations whatsoever. Their time is freeLy given to provide the 
neccessary input to make the SORCERER'S APPRENTICE function. 

This pubLication is produced from your membership dues for your benefit, as is 
the new buLLetin board service announced on page 42. ,We pLan to provide more 
services. (Let us know if there is something in particuLar you wouLd Like to 
see offered.) However, the unauthorized reproduction of this NewsLetter for 
friends, etc. deprives the group of revenues that wouLd benefit aLL of us. In 
order to continue membership benefits and deveLop new member services, we ask 
that you not reproduce this NewsLetter for others. Instead, pLease hand them 
the membership appLication form found in the center of each issue. 

If your address shouLd change pLease use this same form to advise us of your new 
address. We wouLd Like to keep our maiLing List current. 

Welve had more back issues prepared since there has been such a demand for them. 

From time to time I wiLL be using the new on-Line service as an 'ELectronic 
Magazine'. As materiaL becomes avaiLabLe, I wiLL drop off unpubLished articLes, 
routines, programs, etc. I wiLL try to keep them as up to date as possibLe. By 
their very nat~re, some articLes (e.g. containing schematics) wiLL not be 
possibLe to drop off and so wiLL have to await pubLication. I invite you to try 
this new service. I beLieve you wiLL be pLeasantLy surprised. 

NOTE: ArticLes, newsworthy items and advertisements can be submitted via the 
Sorcerer-based CBBS (313) 535-9186R, the SOURCE (TCF656), or MicroNET (70150, 
365); Word Processor cassettes, CP/M Word Processor/Editor fiLes on MicropoLis 
Mod II diskettes (any of above preferred) or hardcopy. Magnetic media returned 
upon request. Hardcopy wiLL be returned if requested 'and accompanied by SASE. 

We have received numerous requests, from overseas, for information about the 
SORCERER'S APPRENTICE Users Group/NewsLetter. EvidentLy, a number of you have 
heard of us through foreign computer cLubs, newsLetters, magazines or Ham Radio 
contacts. We wouLd appreciate your sending us the names and addresses of any 
such groups so that we can estabLish on-going diaLog with these groups. 

Since I asked for a PascaL Editor~ DanieL Conde has voLunteered to write such a 
coLumn. He feeLs he has more to offer you in PascaL than FORTH. His PascaL 
coLumn wiLL, therefore, begin with the next issue. Anyone with PascaL articLes 
to submit to Dan, is invited to send them in clo this pubLication. 

We need editors and articLes to cover the foLLowing Languages aLso: AssembLy 
(with and w/o the DeveLopment Pac), Forth, APL, FORTRAN, COBOL, PL/1, etc. 

We have estabLished reciprocaL exchange priviLedges with the Toronto User's 
Group, P.O. Box 1173, Station 'B I

, Downsview, ON CANADA M3H 5V6. They pubLish 
a newsLetter caLLed PORT FE. 
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THE WORD PROCESSING CORNER by Steve GuraLnick,. Word Processing Editor 

I want to mention that I am happy to taLk with any of you who caLL; however, I 
wouLd appreciate it if you couLd caLL me at home, in the evening or on the week
end. My home phone number is (415) 991-0155. I wiLL aLso reiterate my poLicy 
on caLLs and Letters: I wiLL not use the name of any person who caLLs or 
writes, unLess they ask me to or have no objection. You are entitLed to your 
privacy. 

Round two on gLobaL routines. The Latest version of SPELLBINDER has a nice 
change. If you are entering text from scratch, i..e., with no previousLy set up 
diskfiLe, you can send aLL of it to disk without using the W or WD commands. 
With the cursor anywhere in text, simpLy enter GO. If the program finds that 
there is no read or write fiLe open, it wiLL ask you for a write fiLe onLy. 
Enter that and aLL the text in your workspace wiLL go to disk under that name. 
We use that approach frequentLy in our office. If the secretary has to take a 
break and wants to get her space cLeared in one swoop, it's very handy. It has 
a minor drawback; it cLears the workspace and screen. You have to read your 
document back into memory to add to it. 

In an earLier coLumn, I wrote about the gLobaL search and repLace routines; this 
is a good pLace to expand on it. It's easiest to understand if you start with 
this: aLL gLobaL searching and replacing does is to take advantage of the fact 
that there are read and write fiLes open (if there.are). So, supose you open a 
read fiLe caLLed A:TEST and aLso open a write fiLe, caLLed B:TEST1. You can dO 
this by simpLy entering "GO" (zero) and entering the read and write names and 
drives (which can be the same). Then, you are on the way to do anything. If 
you want to search and repLace, then enter "sg", and so forth, as I described 
earLier. But, here is what to remember. When you get to the search Location 
and don't want to search any more, then you can go on with the routines. You 
can enter "GO" and chain out the rest of the read fiLe to the write fiLe. You 
can enter "RD" and cLose the read fiLe and then do a GO to send out what is in 
the work space to disk. You can do a PG and start printing what you have pLus 
what remains on your read fiLe and write the fiLe out to disk as it finishes 
printng. And so forth. 

The trick is to remember what it is you did when you started. If you just want 
to examine a fiLe and find a piece of it, you wouLd enter RO (zero) and then you 
can do SG routines or PG routines; you won't, of course, get a write fiLe 
because you never opened one. 

I encourage you to experiment. Take a fiLe that has been backed up somewhere 
and try the gLobaL routines out. Enter GO and then try various routines. The 
gLobaL commands are probably the safest in the set. 

Next time, I wiLL finish this up with some firedriLLs on what to do if you get 
in troubLe in the middLe of a gLobaL routine. See you soon! 

---t---------------------------------------------------------------------------
j 

'SCREEN TYPEWRITER' - REVISITED 

Don ~1ykLebust, 19710 Guthrie; Strathmor'e, 
Screen Typewriter (issue 3.2, p.33), jumps 
is s·rurk. 

CA 93267, reports that Frank Voss' 
back to the Monitor when the I@I key 

In response to our request for the names of deaLers who 'know' the Sorcerer, he 
recommends, Nycom Inc.; 4500 EL Camino ReaL; Los ALtos, CA 94022, (415) 948-4500 
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SINGLE VOICE SOUND GENERATION by Howard Arrington, 9522 Linstock, Boise ID 83704 

Generating sound from your Sorcerer is not that difficuLt, and this artiLe wiLL 
heLp you get started by detaiLing a machine Language routine to generate music. 

Let's use the paraLLeL port as a means to output a signaL to an externaL speaker 
since the Sorcerer does not have an internaL speaker Like some other computers. 
I DO NOT recommend connecting a smaLL 8 ohm speaker directLy between one of the 
paraLLeL port's output bits and ground. It is safer to have an output bit drive 
a transistor's base via a 1K resistor, and Let the transistor switch current 
through a smaLL speaker. One may aLso wish to use the Music interface board 
that comes with our four voice Music System. 

The statement: 10 FOR 1=1 TO 100:0UT 255,255:0UT 255,0:NEXT I generates a Low 
pitched note by toggLing the output bits on the paraLLeL port from high to Low, 
back to high. It may be sufficient for your needs, but provides no controL over 
the pitch of the sound. However, it iLLustrates the principLe of how sound wiLL 
be generated in machine Language. 

The foLLowing code generates notes: 

F5 ENTER PUSH AF iSAVE REGISTERS USED 
C5 PUSH BC 
E5 PUSH HL 
21 60 00 LD HL,DURATION iLENGTH OF SOUND 
79 TOP LD A,C 
2F CPL iTOGGLE OUTPUT BITS 
4F LD ·C,A 
06 40 LD B,PITCH iFREQUENCY CONTROL 
D3 FF OUT (OFFH),A iTO PARALLEL PORT 
10 FE LOOP DJNZ LOOP-$ iDELAY 
2B DEC HL iDOWN COUNT DURATION 
7D LD A,L 
B4 OR H iIS COUNT = 0 ? 
20 F2 JR NZ,TOP-$ iLOOP WHILE HL<>O 
E1 POP HL 
C1 POP BC 
F1 POP AF iRESTORE REGISTERS 
C9 RET iRETURN FROM SUBROUTINE 

You can vary the pitch by changing the vaLues Loaded into register B. How Long 
the note is pLayed is controLLed by the duration vaLue Loaded into HL. 

This routine suffers from the effect of having the deLay Loop nested inside of 
the duration Loop. If the deLay Loop is tight, then the duration is accordingLy 
shortened, since the totaL time in the routine is the product of the two Loop 
parameters. A routine which has a duration independent of the frequency is 
given beLow. 

FREQ EQU OFCH iSTORE PITCH # IN 253 
DURATION EQU OFDH ;DURATION # IN 254 AND 255. 
SPEED EQU 14FFH ;TEMPO FOR ENTIRE SONG. 
; 

ORG ODOH ;LOCATE ON ZERO PAGE 
DO: F5 PUSH AF iSAVE REGISTERS 

<continued on next page) 
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(SINGLE VOICE SOUND GENERATION continued) 

C5 PUSH BC 
D5 PUSH DE 
E5 PUSH HL 
FD E5 PUSH IY 

D6: 21 FC 00 ENTER LD HL,FREQ 
4E LD C,(HL) ;GET FREQUENCY # 
11 FF 14 LD DE, SPEED 
FD 2A FD 00 LD IY,(DUR) ;GET DURATION 

E1 : D3 FF LOOP OUT (OFFH),A ;TO PARALLEL PORT 
OD DEC C ;IS IT TIME TO TOGGLE 
C2 E9 00 JP NZ,SKIP 
2F CPL ;TOGGLE OUTPUT 
4E LD C, (HL) ;RELOAD FREQUENCY COUNT 

E9: FD 19 SKIP ADD IY,DE 
DA E1 00 JP C,LOOP ;LOOP UNTIL DURATION UP 
FD E1 POP IY 
E1 POP HL 
D1 POP DE 
C1 POP BC 
F1 POP AF ;RESTORE REGISTERS 

F4: C9 RET ;RETURN 

To use the above routine from Basic, store the frequency number in byte 253 with 
POKE 253, FREQ. Store the duration in bytes 254, and 254 with POKE 254, 
DURATION: POKE 255, O. Usually control from (254) is sufficient, and keep (255) 
at zero • 

. CalL the routine through the USR() function by poking the entry address into 
260, and 261: POKE 260, 214: POKE 261, Q: X=USR(O). 

Here are frequency numbers to generate notes for one octave. Higher octaves can 
be obtained by dividing these numbers by 2, 4, and 8, etc. 

C - 268 
E - 213 
G# - 169 

C# - 253 
F - 201 
A - 160 

D - 239 
F# - 190 
A# - 151 

D# - 226 
G - 179 
B - 142 

ALthough the above music routine is fun and easy, its 
comparison to the enjoyment you'lL get from the four voice 
Arrington Software Service. 

usefuLness is no 
Music System from 

The first routine can be added to our version of SPACE INVADERS by folLowjng the 
steps beLow. This generates a sound when the aliens are hit by your missiLes. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

;LOAD THE INVADERS TAPE 

co 1F / ;THIS PATCHES IN THE SOUND 

>LO INVAD 
>EN 26E4 
26E4: C3 
>EN 1FCO 
1FCO: F5 
1FCD: 10 

C5 E5 21 60 00 70 2F 4F 06 40 D3 FF 
FE 2 B 7 D B 4 20 F -~ E 1 C 1 q C 9 / 

>SE X=2020 
>SE F=4D 
>SA INVAD 1FCO 37FF 

;THlS ~s I~C SOUND ROUTINE 
;AUTO-EXECUTE ADDRESS 
;AUTO-EXECUTE FILE TYPE 
;SAVE ON SEPARATE TAPE PLEASE 

(continued on next page) 
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<SINGLE VOICE SOUND GENERATION continued) 

If you have purchased joysticks from Arrington Software Service or have made 
some yourseLf according to the joystick standard adopted by Arrington Software 
Service, you may wish to upgrade our oLd version of SPACE INVADERS to conform to 
the joystick standard. The author of SPACE INVADERS wrote the program before 
the joystick standard was adopted, which means most of you have a version of 
invaders that does not conform to the joystick standard. 

OLd version pin inputs: 

Joystick Standard vers ion: 

The foLLowing steps wiLL 

bO - pin 10 - Move Left 
b1 - pin 22 - Fire 
b2 - pin 11 - Move Right 

bO - pin 10 - Move Left 
b1 - pin 22 - Move Right 
BOTH bO&b1 - Fire 

patch in the joystick standard 
joysticks marketed by Arrington Software Service. 

1 • >LO INVAD ;LOAD INVADERS GAME 
2. >EN 20C7 

20C7: CD EO 1 F I ;THIS PATCH ES IN NEW JOYSTICK 
3. >EN 1 FEO 

1FEO: DB FF 2F E6 03 FE 03 20 03 3E 02 
1 FEB: C9 FE 02 CO 3E 04 C9 I 

4. >SE X=2020 ;AUTO-EXECUTE ADDRESS 
5. >SE F=4D ;AUTO-EXECUTE FILE TYPE 
6. >SA INVAD 1 FCO 37FF ;SAVE ON NEW TAPE 

to work with the 

Now your invaders wiLL work correctly with the ATARI joysticks that we market. 
Both of the above patches can be made to the program, however, with only one 
paralleL port you can't get sound at the same time that you want to use the 
joysticks. You can stilL use the keyboard to controL the game even though you 
have added the joystick patch. 

DUMP CRT IMAGE TO PRINTER by Roger Harrison Jr 59 Momar Dr, Bergenfield NJ 07621 

Here's a DUMP CRT to PRINTER subroutine that leaves the CRT intact (except for 
home position). ALso, by changing the values of I, you can print the top haLf, 
last 5 lines, etc. Changing J aLlows you to print left sidelright side of CRT, 
etc. You can even print a "window" of CRT by setting I and J accordingly. 

Thanks go to Ed Brzezowski for the 1/0 vectors. 

100 POKE 32720, 147 : POKE 32721, 233 :REM SET 0 = L 
200 FOR I = 0 TO 29 
300 FOR J = 0 TO 63 
400 PRINT CHR$(PEEK(-3968 + I * 64 + J)); 

500 PRINT CHR$( 17); 
600 NEXT J 
700 IF J < 64 THEN PRINT 
800 NEXT I 
qOO POKE 32720, 27 : POKE 32721, 224: REM SET 0 - V 
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TRS80 TAPE READER INTERFACE TO SORCERER PARALLEL PORT by Ron Lomax 

This circuit is the QQlt D~I9~§I~ r~9~ir~9 to read or save TRS80 LeveL II format 
tapes using the Sorcerer paraLLeL port. Refer to the TRS80 TechnicaL Reference 
Handbook, page 108 for the circuit in the bLock. It is a simpLe fiLter and 
ampLifier using one integrated circuit. ALso the book has a section on theory 
of operation for the circuit and troubLeshooting advice. 

EbgB§g_~QIg~ Software is aLso required to Load and run programs using this 
hardware. Software wiLL be discussed in the next issue. 

MIC OR AUX 

IK 

PARALLEL 
CONNECTOR 

~ __________________________ >~ 15 (+5) 

2 

21 

9 

L SAVE 

> 3 

1 (GND) 

+5 

5.8 K 
220K 

> 17 (Dl) 

6,8 K 16 (DO) 
-'/\'/\'V > 
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HARDWARE NOTES- by RusseLL Frew, Hardware Editor 

A frequentLy asked question is "wiLL the Cracker Jack Memory Corporation's 16K 
RAM S-100 board work in my Exidy Expansion Box?". The answer often confuses the 
user because what is supposed to be a standard is not reaLLy standard. The main 
probLem is that we are trying to make a Z-80 processor Look Like an 8080 
processor circa 1975. A Lot of changes have been impLemented on siLicon since 
then. The IEEE Society recentLy pubLished their proposed S-100 standard and 
most OEM's are now offering IEEE standard boards. Today then a better question 
wouLd be "wiLL an IEEE S-100 board work in my Expansion Box?". 

Your best approach is to ask the deaLer if his board is running without 
modification on any systems. If that cannot be determined, you are Left with a 
technicaL anaLysis probLem. Here are some of the more common probLem areas you 
shouLd examine to determine compatibiLity. 

The Direct Memory Access convention used by Exidy does not conform to IEEE. If 
you are evaLuating a disk controLLer that transfers data via DMA, Look at this 
set-up cLoseLy. ALong the same Lines, the three cLock signaLs provided on the 
bus can give you troubLe. The Phase 1 TTL cLock (Pin 25) is inverted and has a 
sLightLy different period. The Phase 2 cLock (Pin 24) is within spec's, 
however, the 2MHz cLock (Pin 49) is ~trictLy a Z-80/Exidy signaL. The IEEE has 
designated eight Vectored Interrupt Lines (Pins 4-11). These pins, whiLe 
avaiLabLe, are unsupported by Exidy. Your Box does have a Non-MaskabLe 
Interrupt (Pin 12) as specified by ZiLog, and this most LikeLy wiLL be the 
signaL needed by controLLers and sLave processors. If the board you are 
considering is designed to function under the Master/SLave concept, you wiLL 
have to find a new way to impLement Status DisabLe, Command/ControL DisabLe, 
Address DisabLe and Data-Out DisabLe. ALL four of these are Master signaLs and 
must be present for a shared bus environment. A second probLem arises with the 
above four signaLs and XRDY, PRDY, PINT and PHOLD.The IEEE requires these 
eight signaLs to be generated by "open-coLLector bus drivers". The key 
consideration here is that an open-coLLector driver is capabLe of sinking at 
Least 20 mA of current at Logic state O. Exidy, however, has gone with the 
ZiLog requirements and used 74LS08 drivers which can onLy sink 15 mA. 

Certain hardware designs try to increase avaiLabLe address space by using 
variations of bank seLect or memory overLays. Often this is impLemented via the 
Phantom Disable signaL. Unfortunately, Exidy did not support this signaL and 
the pin is unspecified. This one signal wouLd be a g~eat help in many designs. 
The subject of how we might add this function to the Expansion Box wiLL be the 
topic of my next column. 

If you have any hardware questions you wouLd like to see addressed in future 
columns, drop me a Line via Source TCA651 or c/o this pubLication. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
$2/Line ««< CLASSIFIED ADS »»> $2/Line 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE- 32K Exidy Sorcerer 
with: Basic Pac, Sanyo Monitor and IDS 125 SeriaL printer. ALL equipment in 
exceLLent condition. $1500 or best offer. Address aLL correspondence to: 

GEREMAYA, 20 Chapel St., Brookline, MA 02146 
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EXUDY SORCERER USERS 

I - ATTENTION - I 
We have custom engraved key tops for Spellbinder and Exidy's Word Process
ingROMPac. 

Spellbinder set consists of the following: 

EJ I EXPAND I I RavRITE II CURSOR I SCAN 

§ODE §ODE 
BKWRD FWARD 

L..--_---' 

Word processing ROM Pac consists of the following: 

I EXPAND I I INDENT I ~ ~ I OELrn I TEXT 

GGITJOJ 
Sets are available in * Red, Blue, Black, Beige and Charcoal, with or 
without front engraving of symbols originally on the top of the key top (no 
graphic symbols replaced). 

Pricing: Spellbinder ROM Pac 
No front engraving $14.00 $10.00 
With front engraving $22.00 $15.00 

Sets shipped UPS COD unless accompanied by check or money order. 
Also available for Spellbinder are the Y and U keytops (exchange basis only), that 

are engraved ENTER iand I ENHANCE I respectively. (engraving on front face) 
ENHAN _ _ 

I 

We also stock key tops for Cherry and Keytronic Corp. keyboards and other 
video data terminals and computers. 

I ARKAY ENGRAVERS, INc.1 
2073 Newbridge Road • P.O. Box 916 

Bellmore, New York 11710 
(516) 781-9859 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
* We recommend RED for maximum vislblli:y_ 

55 
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RELOCATED WORD PROCESSOR - 48K VERSION by Larry Stempnik, TechnicaL Director 

The articLe on reLocating the Word Processor in VoLume 3, No.1, was written for 
·a 32k Sorcerer. I caLL the program generated by the articLe, WORDS, since it 
is Located starting at address 5000 hex. In order to be usefuL to as wide an 
audience as possibLe, the articLe was very specific about changes and 
procedures. Larry KobyLarz put a Lot of effort into poLishing up the articLe 
for cLarity and accuracy. To have incLuded a 48k version in the same articLe, 
would have resuLted in confusion. 

Sorcerer users, with 48k or more of RAM, wiLL find it advantageous to reLocate 
the Word Processor to address bLock 8000 to A08F. I caLL this version WORD8. 

The procedure for creating WORD8 is simiLar to creating WORDS. (Do not try to 
modify WORDS to produce WORD8.) In part 1 a. (issue'3.1, p.4) MOve COOO DFFF 
8000 and then save on tape (SAve WP 8000 9FFF). Change Line 260 of the MOVIT 
program for the new addresses: 

260 DATA 0,0,0,0,192,223,- 64,-32768,-24576,-32768 

Use the MOVIT program to modify the source code addresses. In part 1 d., change 
all 5XXX addresses to 8XXX, 6XXX to 9XXX, and 7XXX to AXXX. The RAM reader, in 
part 3, uses BFD2 instead of 7FD2. 

Now.add a new lower boundary so the W.P. does not 'hangup' by qverwriting itseLf 
(32K version modification aLso included): 

WORD8: ENter 8018 <CR> 
21 FF TEI <CR> 

WORDS: ENter 5018 <CR> 
21 F F 4EI <CR> 

In either case, this new Limit wiLL be stored in 0742 and 0744. Test the change 
by going into the Word Processor Command mode and typing "M". The avaiLabLe 
memory should be about 20k for a 32k Sorcerer and 30k for a 48k Sorcerer. 

Mark Northrup sent a solution, to this 'overwrite~ probLem, based on computer 
memory size. Bryan Lewis sent a Lot of information on the Word Processor ·which 
also heLped to resoLve this probLem. 

Now I have added a 'G' command to WORD8. This stands for GO to ST48, the 48K 
version of the QuaLity Software Smart TerminaL program. Since G is not used in 
the ROM PAC version, just add the address into WORD8's jump tabLe: 

ENter 8F5E <CR>, B1 BAI <CR> 

Instead of the normaL ST48 entry address of AAOO, I used 
directLy into the internal processor and dispLays the menu. 
easier and Lets you concentrate more on objectives and 
addresses and procedures. 

BAB1. This goes 
This makes Life 

Less on detaiLed 

Further customizing couLd use "N" and "a" for printer subroutines. For exampLe, 
MX80. printers couLd be sent codes for emphasized print or reduced characters 
without going into the Monitor. 

Now save WORD8, with 'G' command (or with one or both of the other two 
additionaL commands), on tape: SE X=8000 <CR>, SA WORD8 8000 A086 (this aLso 
saves the RAM READER). Now to use WORD8, just 'LOG' it wrriLe in the Monitor. 
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RELOCATED WORD PROCESSOR WITH SMART TERMINAL by Larry Stempnik 

WORD8 offers a very powerfuL and fLexibLe software combination. It aLLows 32k 
of text to co-exist with QuaLity Software's 48K Smart TerminaL (ST48). Thus, 
you can have WORD8 (8000 to A086), ST48 (AAOO to BE08) and the BASIC ROM PAC 
(COOO to DFFF) aLL in your computer at the same time. FiLes can then be moved 
around (BASIC to W.P. and W.P. to BASIC) or they can be transferred in or out of 
the computer over the phone Lines. NOTE: You cannot have an active program in 
both BASIC and WORD8 simuLtaneousLy but you can a~tivate either by a coLd start: 

GO COOO to coLd start BASIC or GO 8000 to coLd start WORD8 

Now, if you have a BASIC program you want to edit, just insert the BASIC ROM 
PAC, go into the Monitor (type BYE), LOad WORD8, LOad ST48, type GO COOO and 
then CLOAD the BASIC program. Next, type BYE, GO AAOO, CTRL I, and Fl. This 
wiLL put you into the Smart TerminaL ready to transfer the fiLe. Type FB, LIST, 
CTRL X to transfer the fiLe to ST48. Do FI to verify that the fiLe exists in 
ST48. At this point you have a Smart TerminaL version of the BASIC program. 

Before you can transfer this fiLe to WORD8, you must set up WORD8. Type GO 
8000, enter the command mode and type G. This activates the Word Processor and 
then jumps to the ST48 menu. Type TW 1 to transfer the ST48 fiLe to WORD8. 
After the fiLe transfers, you are in the Word Processor ready to edit the 
originaL BASIC program with the fulL editing capabiLities of the W.P. (inserting 
returns or spaces, gLobaL editing or specific Line number changes). Once 
finished editing, enter the IJI" command to transfer the edited fiLe to BASIC. 
You can now proceed as usuaL with your BASIC program. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Sorcerer's Apprentice endeavors to offer aLL types of 
articLes, routines, fixes, etc. which wiLL enhance the utiLity of your software 
and the enjoyment of your system. The two previous articLes are offered with 
these objectives in mind. We do not approve of the copying of copyrighted 
programs for the purpose of exchange or providing free programs for friends. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
$2/Line ««< CLASSIFIED ADS »»> $2/Line 
----------------------~---------------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE- G.E. DigiNet TDM-114 MODEM w/tech. manuaL, cabLe (requires DB25 
connector) and metaL base for attaching to desk or tabLe- $100. This is a 
receive-onLy acoustic coupLer for fuLL-dupLex transmissions at up to 300 baud. 

FOR SALE- CAT modem, LittLe used. 300 baud acoustic coupLer with answer and 
originate modes, fuLL and haLf dupLex and test mode. $135. SeriaL cabLe $25. 

FOR S~LE- For G.E. Terminet300 Printer, LittLe-used: Programmers ManuaL- $15 
and friction feed option for fuLL 118 coLumn capabiLity- $85 (seLLs for $100). 
These pri~es incLude shipping in continentaL u.S. Address to: CLASSIFIED AD, 
c/o t1is pubLication or caLL (313) 642-4088 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. E.D.T. 
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M t.J ~:) :t: c: 

FEATURES -- TeMpo control froM slow to exceedinaly fast. 
Set the Music's key signature by placing sharps or flats on the staves. 
Select notes by Moving cursor up and down Musical staves. It's like copying what you see on Music sheets. 
Graphically select note durations and rests. 
Full editing of inserting, deleting or overwriting chord sets in the song data file. 
Hear a pitch in a chord before the note is entered into the data file. 
Play the last ten chord sets to verify the accuracy of the data just entered. Or play the entire song. 
Copy refrains for rapid duplication of repeated Measures. 
Transpose the playing of the song into another key. Adjust to suit your vocal range for singing along. 
AutOMatic loading and saving of data files frOM and to cassette. 
Restoration of data file notes to the screen for rapid editing and file verificatin. 
Single step through the file listening to each chord. Aids in file editing. 
User pro~pts and error protections. SysteM includes the necess~ry hardware interface to your aMplifier. 
Select individual voices to play only their part. ExaMple: hear the Bass and Soprano parts together. 

EASY TO USE -- CustOMers, DON'T BE HESITANT because you feel you know nothing about Music. You don't need to know all 
about Husic to enjoy this software. You can experiMent with the editor, dabble in song writing, and enjoy prewritten 
Music such as PIANO PLAYER, FANFAR~, BACH, FINLANDIA and BOOGIE WOOGIE. Creating song data files is done graphically. 

This prograM is option for the above Music systeM and adds delightful graphical aniMation of a high resol~~ion piano 
player tinkling the ivories. The little Man's arMS Hove in synchronization with the beat of the Music. A large 
keyboard is displayed upon which four cursors JUMP around on the keys to the four notes being played. Piano player 
COMes with another saMple song file. Being both graphical and Musical, this prograM is a crowd pleaser twice over. 

MAC: , .. , :r: N E: c: C) X) 1::: 

Many have requested additional knowledge about your Sorcerer and help in learning to prograM in Machine language. This 
package will help you understand video and keyboard routines, ZBO reqisters, instructions and flags, Monitor and Basic 
work areas and useful routines in ROM, and sound generation. I particularly like the interactive environMent where one 
can iMMediately try the exercise ideas being presented. The eight prograMS lead the user step-by-step in their 
developMent. Highly reCOMMended! (Even though I consider Myself well versed, the author taught Me SOMe new tricks. HA) 

~t . :1. 

lhe prograM is written in Machine language and stands alone as a COMplete database Manager. Features include storing up 
to ~OO records consisting of up to 9 fields. One can sort on any field, or search any field for either a partial or 
COMplete Match. The powerful "report feature allows one to arrange the placeMent of data fields for printing of Mailing 
labels) for exaMple. The RANGE options allow you to select one, ALL, or those records that satisfy the field Match 
criteria, The database is cassette based, Files can be loaded, saved and Merged. Edit features include ADD, DELETE, 
EDIr. One can elect to use their own printer driver, the serial driver, or the parallel printer driver. The latest 
feature to have been added is a ColUMn TOTAL with a range of +-9999999999.99. (P.S. Owners of the first version who do 
not have the T01AL feature can upgrade for $S.OO.) 

I:> I~ F~ ~:) ]: p' 1... C) 'r 1··1 :[ ••.. I~ 1::: ~:) 

Machine language routines Manage all 128 Graphic characters to give the prograMMer ultiMate flexibility in plotting in 
high resolution of 512x240. You pass to the routine the coordinates of the lines or points to plot, and the routines do 
the rest with graphic characters until all 128 are used. As characters are freed up. they rejoin the pool of available 
characters, all of which is transparent to the user. If an existing character pattern Matches the one needed, it is 
reused rather than defining a redundant character cell. The Mileaqe one can get out of 128 characters is aMazing. 
Coordinates are passed in variables for plotting or erasing both points and lines. - DOCUMentation is excellent! 
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FINlANDIA MUSIC FILE - Partial rendition of Jean Sibelius's FINLANDIA. Arranged for piano solo. 
BACH MUSIC FILE - Exceptional rendition of Bach's IJesu, Joy Of Man's De~iringR for MUSIC SYSTEM. 
BOOGY WOOGY MUSIC FILE - Very lively with wulking bass part. Really has a dance rhythM and lots of bass notes. 
MUSIC SYSTEM - Our finest piece of software with 4 part harMony, hardware and exceptional editor using graphics. 
PIANO PLAYER - Graphical aniMation of a piano player playing your Husic SysteM songs. 4 cursors bounce on keys played. 
OTHELLO - Challenging algorithM and special input Method Make this gUMe fun to play against COMputer or friend. 
DISASSEMBLER - DisasseMbles Machine language code into standard Zilog MneMonics. 
QUBIC - My best artificial intelligence prograM. Practically unbeatable as you try to get 4 in a rowan 3-D grid. 
QUICK EDIT - SiMple screen editing for rapid creation of graphical displays, text and data files. 
EDllOR FOR BASIC - COMplete editor, easy to use, has revive, renUMber, insert , delete, and tab features. 
SUPER-X EDITOR - SiMilar to EDITOR FOR BASIC, with additional features: string search, block delete ~ list, Merge, 

COMpact prograM, block renUMbering, RUN/STOP listing pause, .execute Monitor COMMands frOM Basic Mode. 
CROSS REFERENCE - COMplete listing of variables and the line nUMbers where used. Also references all GOTO, GOSUB, etc. 
GRAPHICS PACKAGE - Resolution of 128x90. Instantly plots a staight line between any two dots. Fantastic deMonstration. 

. GRAPHICS been our MOst popular prograM, next to the MUSIC SYSTEM. Include screen Motion and inverse video. 
HI-RES GRAPHICS - Line and point plotting in 512x240 resolution using X ~ Y coordinates. Includes superb deMonstration. 
ARTILLERY - Requires GRAPHICS PACKAGE. Opponents fire cannon balls at each others castles until one lands a direct hit. 
SPACt INVADERS - Sorcerer version of the popular arcade gaMe. Fast paced. EXCELLENT graphics. Very addictive gaMe. 
MUSICAL HORSERACE - AniMated horses race while one-voice Music plays. Quite an attractive betting prograM. 
CONCENTRATION - Mentally challenging Match gaMe utilizing graphical figures. Up to 4 players or against the COMputer. 
JAIL BREAKOUT - Keep the balls bouncing against the brick wall until all bricks are reMpved. SiMilar to TV gaMe. 
CHESS 'BRUCE' - At last, an original chess prograM for the Sorcerer. It ' s GOOD, but hasn't yet cOMpeted against others. 
CASS~TTE FILES - Open, close, read and write strings to a buffer. Buffer autOMatically loads frOM or writes to tape. 
BLACKJACK - Graphical cards, easy user inputs) and real Las Vegas style. 1 to 5 players. Very nice gaMe. 
SPACETREK - Excellentlv controlled screen display of all scanners and stgtus. Has sound, SOMe graphics. Well ~ritt~n. 
DATABASE SYSTEM - Add) Create, Delete, Edit, List, Load) Merge, Printer , Query, Report, Sort, Tabs, Write) ColUMn TOTAL. 
SCREEN GENI - Utility for inverse video printing. EnhanceMents give effect of print at, and print using control. 
G~LAX!nNS - Truly the rival Gf all creede gan~sl 5hiFs ~Eel ;ut ~r r~r~~ti~n and ~ip crcr~s~ th€ 5~r€ffi firifiij Gt ji~. 
MACHINE CODE TU1URIAL - B toped lessons teach Machine language, Basic, Monitor, ROMPac routines. Interactive exercises. 
JOYS1ICKS - Atari joystick pair Modified to connect to Sorcerer' parallel port. Includes deMonstration software. 

Your order will be in the return Hail within 3 days. Software is recorded at both 300 and 1200 baud. I guarantee My 
software and have a strong desire to have custOMer satisfaction and aM willing to try to answer any questions. 

HOWARD ARRING10N (208) 377-1938 After 6 p.M. 
9522 L I NSTOCI{ 
BOISE, IDAHO 83704 

[ MUSIC SYSTEM 
[ ] PIANO PLAYER 
[ ] FINLANDIA FIL.E 
[ ] BOOGY WDOGY FILE 
[ ] BACH MUSIC FILE 
[ ] GALAXIANS 
[ ] SPACE IN'JADERS 
[ ] CHESS 'BRUCE) 
I: ] GRAPHICS PACI<AGE 
[ ] I-II-RES GRAPHICS 

* * MUSICAL HOr~SERACE 

* * JAIL BI~ E.AI( OUT 

* * ARTILLERY 

* ~ CI~OSS REFERENCE 

* * EDITOR F- OR BABIC 

* * QUICI< EDIT 

* * D ISASSEMBLEI~ 

~~40.00 

~)lS.00 

$ 5.00 
$ S.OO 
$ S.OO 
$19.95 
$17.95 
~I> i 7 . 9S 
~I>j. 9 . (l ~J 
~~2S • 95 
~; to. * 
~I; 10 . * $10. )~ 

$10. * 
$15. * ~; i 0 . * ~t> 1. 0 . * 

Mountain Standard TiMe. 
Checks O.K. - No credit cards. 

BMUSHE 
MS 
S 
S 
S 
MGSJ 
BMCr1J 
MG 
BMU 
Bf-lLJ 
BtlGS 
MGE) 
Bt--lG 
MU 
MU 
t·i l.J 
BU 

SORCERER SIZE»> 16K 32K 48K 
r~ETURN ADDRESS: 

[ ] JOYSTICK PAIR $39.95 BMUH (+$5 OVERSEAS POST) 
[ ] SUPER-X EDITOR %29.95 MU 
[ ] DATABASE SYS II $29.95 MU 
[ ] M.CODE TUTORIAL $25.95 ME 
[ ] SCREEN GENIE $14.95 BMU 
[ ] CASSETTE FILES $14.95 MU 
[ ] SPACETREK 32K $14.95 BGS 
* * BLACKJACK $10. * BG * * QUBIC $10. * BG * * OTHELLO $10. * BG * * CONCENTRATION $10. * BG 
SrECIAL: ANY 4 FROM THE * * GROUP FOR S29.95 

KEY: F-Basic H-Machine language U-Utility G-GaMe S-Sound J-Joystick or keyboard H-Hardware E-Education 
This advertiseMent was printed on MY Hewlett-Packard 2631A serial printer, using the Exidy Word Processor Pac and "y 
VIS1A 5 1/4 inch double density disk drive. The software offered is excellent, and I GUARANTEE continued support. 



A member of the SORCERER'S APPRENTICE User's Group is entitLed to eight issues 
of the SORCERER'S APPRENTICE, the services of the Library, on-Line buLLetin 
board, technicaL buLLetins, etc. as they become avaiLabLe. 

MEMBERSHIP RATES: USA and Canada $12 (buLk postage), $20 (1st cLass postage, ln 
an enveLope); aLL others $18 {surface maiL), $26 (ai r mai l) • 

BACK ISSUES: ARES CO Source (issues 1-5) $ 7.50 
S.U.N. VoLume I $10.00 
S.U.N. VoLume II $10.00 
Sorcerer's Apprentice VoL I (1-7) $10.00 
Sorcerer's Apprentice VoL II (1-5) $10.00 
Sorcerer's Apprentice (per issue) $ 2.00 

OVERSEAS ORDERS for back issues add $3.00 per voLume or $1.00 per "issue to cover 
additional postage and handling. 

Make checks or money orders (onLy in US funds drawn on a US bank) payable to: 
SORCERER'S APPRENTICE. 

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISERS, pLease contact Thomas E. Bassett, Advertising Manager, 
for advertising rates. Non-commerciaL classified ads are accepted at the rate 
of $2.00 per 80 column line or part-lin.e. 

NEWSWORTHY ITEMS can be submitted via the Sorcerer CBBS (313) 535-9186R, the 
SOURCE (TCF656), or MicroNET (70150,365); Word Processor cassettes, CP/M Word 
Processor/Editor files on Micropolis Mod II diskettes (any of above preferred) 
or hardcopy. Magnetic media returned upon request. Hardcopy will be returned 
if requested and accompanied by SASE. 

SEND ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: 

SORCERER'S APPRENTICE 
P.O. Box 1131 
Troy, Michigan 48099 
U.S.A. 

BULK RATE 
U. S. POST AGE 

PAID 
Troy. ~I. 

-1809Q 
Permit No. 239 

RETURN AND FORWARDING POSTAGE GUARANTEED 


